EDIUS 7.5 Jump Upgrade Promotion – LIMITED PERIOD

From May 1st until June 30th, 2015, any EDIUS Neo user
(versions 1 to 3.5) or EDIUS Pro user (versions 1 to 6.5) will be
able to upgrade to EDIUS 7.5 for just RM1,188 (including GST). This
update will also include a free update to the next major version of
EDIUS when it is available.
The Jump upgrade promotion to EDIUS 7.5 which will be provided in
serial key format only, not as a packaged product, will be available
through Graphics Vision (M) Sdn Bhd, Grass Valley Editing Systems
Authorised Distributor for Malaysia. All you need is to download the
software and enter the serial number that you get with your upgrade.
FOC: Graphics Vision (M) Sdn. Bhd. also offers 2 hours free
EDIUS Pro 7 training at our showroom when you purchased the
upgrade.
All we need is the proof of purchase for earlier versions like photo of
serial number or photo of the installation DVD.
Please call Jon or V-Shing Tel: 03-7727 1868 Fax: 03-7729 1868 or
email us jon@graphics-vision.com & vshing@graphics-vision.com
EDIUS Pro 7
EDIUS Pro 7 is the fastest and most versatile real-time editing software - 4K, 3D, HD, SD and almost any format from
24x24 to 4Kx2K, all on the same timeline, even in nested sequences, all in real-time. EDIUS Pro 7 gives you the ability to
handle more resolutions, unlimited tracks and real-time editing for the ability to Edit Anything, Anywhere. EDIUS Pro 7 is
the perfect finishing tool for studio, news, corporate, documentary and 4K theatrical productions. EDIUS Pro 7 also
supports AAF project import/export color correction interchange with DaVinci Resolve for a new color grading workflow.
http://www.graphics-vision.com/EDIUS_7_4_20150213.pdf
http://wwwapps.grassvalley.com/edius7world

New EDIUS Input / Output Card – STORM Pro
STORM Pro - HD-SDI Input/Output and HDMI Output for EDIUS
For editors needing high-quality audio and video monitoring capability from
their EDIUS nonlinear editing system, STORM Pro provides the perfect PCI
Express-based solution with a constantly synched, full-resolution preview of
effects and content directly from the timeline.

 HDMI output for full-resolution, real-time monitoring
with 2-channel/8-channel embedded audio

 HD-SDI output for full-resolution, real-time monitoring
with 8-channel embedded audio

 HD-SDI input, with 8-channel embedded audio
 Video & audio output stays perfectly in sync for accurate editing & trimming
www.graphics-vision.com/STORM_Pro_20150227.pdf

1st May 2015

STORM Pro (without EDIUS Pro 7)

RM2,800 (excludes GST)

STORM Pro (with EDIUS Pro 7)

RM5,600 (excludes GST)
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